Appendix A: God Sightings

Date

Act/Occurrence

Result

Appendix B: Memos from God
Put the following information on an index card or a piece of paper.

Memos from God: Possible Ministry
Date______________
Name

Act

Date Done Result

Example: Keep your description of the act short and simple. Note when done.
Keep to review each week.

Memos from God: Possible Ministry
Date__2/20/200X
Name
Bill B.

Act

Date Done Result

Call about his job search

Jane Hare Thanks for thoughtfulness
Husband to
Hear about promotion in
a week.
Sam G Visit in hospital on way
home
Call tomorrow.

2/21/200X Pleasant chat.

2/23/200X Good visit
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Appendix C: Review of the Week of __/__/__
Look back over the week’s God Sightings and Memos. Pray the following
questions:

1. Lord, what are the forms of faithfulness that are easy for me?

2. Lord, what forms of faithfulness were difficult?

3. Lord, how are you leading me to use my current talents, or are you
challenging me to become stronger in my ministry by exercising a new or
neglected dimension of myself?

4. Are there new areas of my life that I am ready to hand over to Christ?
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Appendix D: Prayer List
Group________________
Person and
Date

Who Referred and
Why

Do I feel lead
to take an
action?

Results of My Ministry

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. Where there is hatred, let me sow love; where this is injury, pardon; where there is
despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; and where there is sadness, joy. Grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled
as to console; to be understood as to understand; to be loved as to love; for it is in giving that we receive; it is in pardoning that
we are pardoned; and it is in dying that we are born into eternal life. Francis of Assisi
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